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Hauer’s is headquarters for floor coverings and
~ carries the largest and most complete stock

Linoleum, Inlaid Lingleum, Rug Border, Con-
goleum and Linoleum

Carpets, Wool and Fibre,

25th, 1922,

The 1923 SUPERIOR Chevrolet
4-Passenger Sedanette

Here is the first motor car of this character ever offered in the lessthane
$1000 class. It is a social and sport car ofrefined type at the dstonish-
ingly low rice of $850. It carries an air of distinction especially
appreciated by women. The beautifully designed Fisher Body seats four
in comfort. Trunk at rear is regular equipment.

UALITY has been still further improved by more artistic design and
added equipment. »

ECONOMYhas been still further increased by engineering refineinents
and greatly increased facilities.

SERVICE is now offered on a flat rate basis by 10,000 dealers and
service stations.

PRICES of the new line remain the same in spite of added equipment
and more expensive construction, which have greatly increased value,

Some Distinctive Features
Buteanline body design with high

; vacuum feed and rear gasoline
tank on all models; drum type head
lame with legal lenses. Curtains open
with doors of open models, Closed
models have plate glass Ternstedt
Fogler adores sraight ide cord
aTene.“The Lodi 2% : uipec anette eq!
with auto trunk on rear.

Prices f. o. b. Flint, Mich.

Two Passenger Roadster ~~%510
a

Five Passenger Touring « 525

Two Passenger Utility Coupé 680

Four Passenger Sedanette 850

Five Passenger Sedan «3 860
Light Delivery Truck « 510 |

 

 

   
  

   
  
      

See these remarkable cars. Study the Specifications

“\_ Nothing Compares With Chevrolet

EF ROHRER,

Get The Mount Joy “BULLETIN”

And Read All The News ee —N\{
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MOUNT JOY, PA.

 

 

 

sters Rugs,

Introducing to Women of goo

of Coats and Dresses, for the fall and winter season

 

   

  

  

 

 

Little Boys’ Suits & Overcoats at astonishi
 

. E. Hauer, Mount Joy,

ugs, Carpets and Stair
apestry and Axmin-=

taste the new line

rheYoun JOY BULLETIN, MOUNT JOY LANCASTES COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA, U.S. A.

IN NEED
   

A FRIEN
A FRIEND INDEED
Writes [Mrs. Hardee Regarding

| Lydia E. Pickham’s Vegetable

| Cohpound

| Los Angeles, (lif. — “I must tell you
a 2 iend to Lydia E.Pink-

1's Vegetable
I have

taken it off and on

   

  

    
    

  

npound.

has

girl to a stout,
healthy woman,
When 1 was married
I was sick all the
time until I took
Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Com-

3 I was in bed
 

BE a

much of my tim¢ with pains and hadto
 
have the doctor gvery month. One day
I found a little. book in my yard in
Guthrie, Oklahoma, and I read it through
and got the Aaeh E. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable; Compound—and took
eight bottles and used the Sanative
Wash. Iatoncebegan to get stronger.
I have got many women to take it just
by telling them what it has done for me.
I have a young !sister whom it has
helped in the same way it helped me.
I want you to know that I am a ‘friend
indeed,’ for youwese a ‘friend inneed.’ ”’
—Mrs. GEORGE HARDEE, 1043 Byram
St., Los Angeles, Galifornia

Let Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound be a *“ friend indeed ’’ to you.

A101OO
=

THERE IS JOY IN STORE FOR
THE SUFFERING ONES

HEALTH RENEWED to all
who suffer from the after ef-
fects of! the “Flu” and Pneu-
monia, Laryngitis, Asthma, Pul-
‘monary Qatarrah and Croup—
if Raezer’s PUL-MON-IC be
used persistently.

It has! brought health to
thousands who use it; and many
more are having their Health
Restored.

Prepared by Raezer’s PUL-
MON-IC Cs., Lititz, Pa.

Registered in U. S. Patent
Office, Washington, D. C., May
30, 1922. §

Call at, mail or phone (Ind.
Tel. No. 154-R) to No. 129 Li-
berty St., Lititz, Pa., for they
have plenty of PUL-MON-IC
always in stock; do not delay
getting the remedy for delays
often prove dangerous.

Bottle 75¢; parcels post 85¢ B

Local Digtributors wanted of m
parties having used it. =

Oct. 11-3mos. =
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angle and channel réds, etc., for sale

 

SSG MULESSOW,
PENNA. LANCASTER,

  

 

  

  

   

   
   

    

  

    

helped me |!
> from a deli- |

A FIVE THOUSAND

 

About 5,000 people gathered at

vices connected with the dedication
of the new $330,000 Free
Memorial Hospital, erected

| Masonic fraternity of Philadelphia.
This event of great importance in

  

CROWD AT DEDICATION

Elizabethtown Saturday for the ser-

Masons

by the

NEWS ABOUT OUR
RURAL FRIENDS

MR. NORMAN BAER, IN WEST
HEMPFIELD, HATCHES

THOUSANDS OF
CHICKS EVERY

 
|

the history of the home attracted 4 re: Yo : . SPRINthe interest of the Masons from every G

part of the state. The visitors gath Norman Baer, who owns a fine
Sed mh fhe Grand Lodge from iv 85 acre farm in West Hempfield
the granc march began at a0,

i headed by the Grand Master, Abra
ham M. Beitler, and the committee

of arrangements, marching to the

hospital. The services started at 12
o'clock. The building was presented
iby Otto Heiligman,
Potter Lodge, No.

phia, representing

a member of

| ed by Grand Master Beitler on be-
half of the Grand
sylvania.

The dedicatory address was made
| by Edgar P. Smith,
of the University of Pennsylvania,

rand Dr. Edward Martin, State Health
commissioner,

dicinal profession of the state, made
an address.

The children of the home partici-

ing the service.
made by H. Cresson
Apollo Lodge 336

eb Lodge 528.

in the inspection of the building and
grounds by the visitors.
——— eee

ROWENNA WILL HAVE

ELECTRIC LIGHTS SOON

 

Rowenna, a town with about 100

using coal oil lights any longer. In

joying the real benefit of electricity
for their houses and streets. The
Edison Electric Company, of Lancas-
ter, on Thursday began to erect poles
from the line of the P. R. R. com-
pany, just a short distance east of
Rowenna, and will run their wires to
the village, which will give the peo-

striving for.

months ago that the P. R. R. com-
pany strung an electric line from
Marietta to Rowenna for the purpose

and water pump that furnishes wa-
ter to all engines passing over the low
grade and old line. The citizens of
Rowenna formed a committee and
went before the railroad company
and asked if they could not be sup-
plied with electric power for house
and street lighting. In turn the rail-
road company said they could not do
50, as it was up to the electric light
company to furnish the power. The
committee not being satisfied with
this reply, went to the officials of the
Edison Electric Light Company and
were told that if the railroad com
pany will grant them the privilege of
using their poles and wires
na, they would consider the
The linemen of the electric
company started this Woe

the poles for thei pTiohts.

tr EEeet AYree

RABBIT SKINS NOW
IN LIVELY DEMAND

 

matte

ai]
erect  

hy It is noticed that for trimming of
Iadjes wear rabbit skin is going to be
very, popular this season and the
skins ill bring a fair price. Such
being the case it would be profitable
for the gunners in the coming hunt-
ing season to be careful in skinning
their animals, a matter that they have
not been doing in recent years.
An old merchant of the county says

in years gone by when he traded in
all kinds of furs, among them werea
great many rabbit. skins. While
prices were not as high as those got-
ten now it was worth while caring
for them. y

Rabbits are said to be unusually
plentiful this season and if all the
hides of those killed were saved it
would probably be quite an item.
——————

Improvement in Reindeer Herds
L. J. Palmer, in charge of the Gov-

ernment’s reindeer experiment sta-
tion at Nome, Alaska,

  

  

  

 

partment of Agriculture that condi-
tions among Alaskan reindeer herds|
are the best this in the histo
of the industry. The fawn crop has

vear

  

  

the same age on the mainland.
EE

Seed Distributed in Hawaii

During the past year seed of im-|
proved pigeon peas, grown by Ha-|
waiian farmers from seed stocks dis-
tributed by the Federal agricultural
experiment station of Hawaii, were
distributed to responsible growers, it
is reported to the United States De-
partment of Agriculture, in sufficient
quantities to plant 4,000 acres. Ex-
periments by the Hawaiian experi-
ment station have shown the value of
the pigeon pea as a hay and pasture |
crop which, it has been found, under
favorable conditions, will support|
throughout the year from one and
a half to three head of mature cattle
in prime condition. From 3 to 5
acres of native pasture grass on the

same land would be required per
head of cattle.
——lQe

Both feed and care of 1,600,000
hens giving no returns were saved
in 1921, reports to the United States
Department of Agriculture show,
when farm women, practicing for
the first time the ‘methods of identi-
fying nonlayers demonstrated by ag-
ricultural extension agents, culed
these “loafers” from their flocks

 

  
   

441, of Philadel- Mr.
the Blue Masons] ,¢

of Delaware county and was accept-

Lodges of Penn-|

former Provost] t,

representing the me-| ip

pated in the exercises by singing dur-

The Invocation was
McHenry, of

and the benedic-
tion by Frank B. Lynch, of Mt. Hor-

Lunch was served,
after which the afternoon was spent

population, has discarded the idea of

the very near future they will be en-

ple the comforts they have been long

It will be recalled a few

of running their large electric motor

to Rowen- |

. |

    

has just sent] °
in a report to the United States De- |

  

{ township, near Landisville, believes

| that the crops best in his

| type of soil are tobacco and pota
| toes, and following this belief, he
| is cutting down his corn and wheat

| acreage in favor of the other two

Crops.

grown

Baer has proved himself one
the best potato growers in the

county if his fine crop is to be tak-

From a test dig
ging of 3 or 4 acres of the 15 that
he raises, he has estimated that his
crop will run at least 200 bushels

the acre. He grows Michigan

Russetts, Raleighs, and Cobblers,

and uses the most modern methods
their culture. An advocate of

spraying instead of dusting to ob-
tain the best results, he sprayed his
crop 7 times during the season with
a high powered sprayer. The best
vield of the three strains that he
grows was obtained from the Rus-
setts, and his next year’s crop will
be planted largely from the Michi-
gan seed.

Tobacco, Mr. Baer’s
orite crop, is just as successfully
grown as his potato crop. With no
hail, the tobacco was hampered on-
ly by the dry weather and shows
very good development and fine
quality in spite of the long continu
ed drought. His crop of 15 acres
is a mixture of Slaughter and Weav-
er seed leaf and seems excellently
adapted to the soil where it is
grown.

The wheat crop has been gradu-
ally reduced from year to year and
thirteen acres are all that are left
of what formerly was a much larg-
er acreage. The crop was good, but
Mr. Baer intends to still further re-
duce it this year.

Just enough corn is raised to fill
the silo, and the five acre crop has
proved sufficient. The ‘corn acreage
has been cut steadily and the min-
imum of five acres will be main-
tained, as Mr. Baer’s experience has
shown him that a surplus after fil-
ling the silo is very likely to repre-
sent a loss.

Chickens receive much

-

attention
on the Baer farm, and about 1,000
White Leghorn pullets are left out
of a large spring hatching. A
14,000 capacity incubator does the
work of hatching, and next spring's

| en as evidence.

second fav-

plans provide for at least 30,000
chicks.

Hampshire swine in Lancaster
county have increased during the
past 4 years from 50 to 3,500 head,
and the demand for this breed is
teadily growing One of
the first to realize the value of the

| Hampshix wen TF hr

extremely fine herd,
purchased, in partner

greater. 

 

    

 

 

  
owner of an

He recently
ship with Le
rerstown, a fine

|

1 ar |

boar, and is now
breeding his own sows, and has al-
ready raised several litters of pigs.
One sow, in particular, is a very
prolific breeder, and averages about
14 pigs to the litter. This sow will
farrow within a short time. In ad-
dition to the boar, Mr. Baer has 4
sows, 8 gilts, and 2 barrows.

——————
A

COAL YARDS IN THE COUNTY
GETTING SHARE OF SUPPLY

 

The county coal yards are begin-
ning to get coal and the greater part
of them have been getting coal ofall
sizes. As fast as it arrives it is being
hauled to the consumer. Few, if
any, of them had any in their cel-
lars and had almost given up hope of
getting a supply, but dealers at pre-
sent feel confident that they will be
able to give them a full supply.
Those persons who put in an extra
supply of wood will not require as
much coal as they formerly did.

————
GP —er 

That many farm boys who enroll
as club members in the production
of live stock and crops become suc-

{ cessful farmers is demonstrated in
the case of eight young men living
in Itaska County, Minn.
ried on club demonstrations

who car-

from 3

   

been unusually large, and favorable ! yi ars. According to a report
conditions have greatly reduced the |"? “I A I ted States Department ofordinary losses. Herd owners whol| AST culture four of the m are n YW

have adopted recommendati sof thei zed In 2 neral mroung,. thre
iological Survey for roved

|

°f Whom are Zrow
handling of the herds r port marked | ‘© S€¢ d; one is a )
gain in size and condition of animals, | 41¢ students
and a reduction in the losses from |©f agriculture, and one is studyir
those experienced under former [for the hy stery.
methods. Reindeer introduced two | Ts,
years ago on Nunivak Island are do-| Who Wants This
ing remarkably well, with the yvoung| Is there a tenant farmer around
much larger in size than animals of | here that wants to make as much

money with less work than he is do-
ing now? Here you are. A
farm 14 mile from Manheim, best of
gravel laxd, good buildings, an abun-
dance of fruit, fine water. This

wuld make a dandy truck farm as

Don’t delay.
Act quick as I am going to turn this

  
30-acre

  

 

is close to markets.

farm—Call, phone or write J. E.
Schroll, Mt. Joy. tf

©Geen 

County extension agents, in carry-
ing the results of research by the
United States Department of Agri-
culture and the experiment stations
of the State agricultural colleges to
the farmer, visited 650,000 farms in
1921 and held 125,000 community
and other meetings, with an atten-
dance of 6,000,000.

mrilire

Louisiana farmers received over
$45,000, according to reports to the
United States Department of Agri-
culture, through the cooperative sale
during the spring of 1922, of 19.000
bushels of lespedeza seed which had
been grown and graded aceording to
methods advised by extension work-
ers.
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want to succeed—Advertise
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The Circlet is morethan a
Brassiere. It’s Self-Ad-
justing and simply slips
over the head, clasps at
the waist and under-arm
andsmooths out ugly lines

iyour dealer can’t get ittaend Actual
y address a

$1.00.We'll sandthe Circlet pres
paid. Sizes 34 to 48. »

Nemo Hygienic-Fashion Institute
120 East 16th St., New York, Dep't M.  
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ICATARRH
OF THE STOMACH

ICOCreeEKO
=e CAN'T ENJOY LIFE

BH with a sore, sour, bloated stom-

ach. Food does not nourish.
Instead it is a source of misery, causing

pains, belching, dizziness and head.

aches,

€ The person wita a bad stomach

should be satisfied with nothing less

than permanent,lasting relief.

q The right remedy will act upon the

linings of thestomach, enrich the blood,

aid in casting out the catarrhal poisons

and strengthen every bodily function.

€q The large numbet of people who

gp have successfully used Dr. Hartman's
famous medicine, recommended forall

catarthal conditions, offer the strongest

possible endorsement for

PE-RU-NA
IN SERVICE FIFTY YEARS

0CYCREOETETEy
TABLETS OR LIQUID

SOLDEVERVWHERE

23CCITTCeEEEmerg

HATS HATS HATS

These are the Hats you have long

been looking for—GAGE HATS.
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ALSO LIDS FOR KIDS

They all come. direct from New

York and will be on display Friday

and Saturday.

Come in to see them.

M. K. SHELLY
Millinery Shop
 

Highest Cash \
Prices Paid

FOR

Hides, Tallow
and Furs

Phone or Write

Walter F. Rochow
COLUMBIA, PENNA.

~

WITTLE.
UNRU-HANG Hi i

 

  

   
  

   

Upen Evenings

 

29 E. Washington St.,

ELIZABETHTOWN, PA.

J. Howard Hersh
Dealer in

The Keashy & Mattison Co.

Asbestos Century'§hingles, Asbestos
Building Lumber'agd Asbestos

Corrugated Sheathing
Estimates for materials “or appli-

cation cheerfully furnished, Bell
Phone. Ind. Phone.

47 Stiegel St., MANHEIM,
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